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ilearning theonies range from the ~igidity of operont conditioning t o 
the Platonistic ~iew that, for theJindi~idual, leorning1is largelyamatterofdrawJingoutwhat 
is innate in the mind. This is the view Humboldt expressed in the nineteenth century 
and which is summarized by Chomsky in the following terms: 

Appl~ing a rationa!Jtst ~iew to the speoial case of language learning, 
Humboldt (1836) conc!udes that one cannot real!y teach language but can only present the 
conditions under which :it will develop spontaneously 1in the mind 1in üs own way. ("1) 

Two very .important points to notice here are that this development 
is spontaneous and 'in :its own way',, that :is :in ways which cannotbe predicted or controlled. 

The opposite was sustained by beha~iou~ist psychologists who view
ed _ language acquisition as a process of habit formation through timitation and selective 
rei nforcement. Accordi ng to SkJi nner,. one of the best-known exponents of beho\liounism, verbal 
beha\liour cou Id be predicted and controlled by obser~ing and m a ni pulating the p h y sti e o 1 

en~ironment of the speaker and l:;kewtise verbal learning would take place tina smooth and 
predictable way ,;f we control!ed the stimu!ti 1in thephysical en\lironment of the leorner. Skinner 
be U e ves thaf learning processes are fundamenta lly the same:in onimals ond tin men and has 
consequent ly de ve loped his learning t he o r y o n t he b as i s o f t he results obtoined 
in his studies of anñmal learning under laboratory conditions. Jt tis not diHicult to see how 
erroneous :i t ,; s to consider that m en,, possessi ng such a nich and comp!ex 1inner menta 1 structure, 
would process input ,¡nformation :in the way lower animals do. 1Laborato~y ~indings could be 
appJ,ied to complex human behav:iour only 1in the most gross and suped[o!al way. 

However, behav:!ou~ists l1imited themselves to the observable externa! 
factors determ.in.ing a change .in behaviour and avoided the moretint~iguing, though diHicult, 
issue of the role played by the tinternal structure of the organism :in the learning process. 

•Language is a form of human beha~iour and tit should, therefore, be 
expla.ined .in the sorne terms appropniate to human behav:iourasa whole. With this behaviounist 

(1) Thi s i s Chomsky' s 'nterpretoti on of Humboldt's view of longuoge leo m in11, in Al len ond Van Buren (1971), 

pp. 134-135. 
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pninoiple :in mind Skiinnerdeveloped a very neat account o f verbal behav,iour a n d verbal 
learning ,in terms of stimulus-response assooiations and this has strongly:influenced foreign 
language teoching practices during the last 20 years. His learning model, known as :instrumen
tal or operant conditioning, estabHshes a direct l:ink between stimulus (S) and response (R) 
followed by reinforcement as a ~ital aspect in. the settingupofpatternsof behaviour.Nothing 
:is said about the role of the physical condition and comple~ity or leve! of deve!opment of 
the organism :in beha~iour. 

The ~iew that verbal behaVIiour does not differ,in any signi~icantway 
from non-verbo 1 behaVIiour has been rejected by mony psychologists and J,inguists. lt ,is 
preoisely language, charactenist.ica lly human, that makes human learning very different from 
that of other animals. E. Stones (1966) summanizes this ~iew :in the follow,ing passage · 

. Possession of longuage :is probably the most :i.mportant distinguishing 
feature between man and other a ni m a ls, for, as can be readi ly seen, the abdi ty to re produce 
the world symbolkally, emancipates man from his:immediate temporal and spatial environment 
and :introduces stimuli not only from the here and now, but from a distance and from post and 
future. This :in üself :is enough to extend the human stimulus field unimaginably. H we 
also consider the abstracting and synthesi~ing properties of language another d:imension 
:is added. (p. 1 02) 

On top of the conditioning processes, basical!y similar ,in man and 
othe.r animals, man builds a tomplex superstruc;:tu.re based on the symbo!~,:c pr-operties of 
language which :is the most :important aspect of human learning. 

Skiinner (1948) has said that to look for meanings or :ideas ;in verbal 
behaVIiour :is only mísleading and menta!:istic, because 'the speaker :!s mere!y the locus of 
verbal behaviour, nota cause' (p. 95) and the meanings areonlytobefound:in the stimulating, 
observable en~ironment. This Vliew has been cha!lenged by psychologis¡s. who hold that 
between the stimulus and the response comes the organism w:jt~~é'll the c?'otn.pt~~ity of a 

hi gh ly de ve lo pe~ centra 1 nerv~us sys.tem. They represent the 
1
.¡)r.11::_rn_of lea mi n'ii\s .'S-0-R 

where O symbol:1zes the orgamsm wh1ch ano lysesJ col lates n d['p_r;Q.~:esse-s t.h e~t,mu !us 
:inputs (S) from the externa! and :interna! enVIironment before a dsp~l:isroode.i These 
mediating processe~ :in .the organi~m cause :indh~id.uals to.rea t~n d~fferent ways bec~use 
they actas self-st1mul:! thus makimg verbal beha~1our qu1te u d1ctable.<md thed•rect 
relationship between stimulus and response useless and empty. ~ ·-~~-

These two distinct schools ofthought on the nature of language and 
language learning hove given nise to different methods of foreign languag'a teaching. The 
structural approach underl~ing most ofthem:isbased on the Skiinnenian theory whichallows 
no place for mediation·al and emotional processes and accounts for only the physica! manifes
tations of language. 

This tradition, represented among others by N. Brooks and R. todo, 
would define language learning as a process which:involves the establ:ishment of neurGf and 

muscu1ar ha bits that ri,ust be learned un~i! they function automatice! ly. tearning :imp!:ies 
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a change 1in performance which can on!y be achieved by pro~¡ding opportunitres for practising 
the language. But because the1r concept of !anguage 1is based on structuraHsmand lbehav~ 
iourism they completely .ignore meaning, minimize the role of understanding and emphasize 
the d)Yelopment of automatic responses, which cou!d hardly be called practice of language. 
Furt~rmore, as W. R:!vers (1969) points out: 

Attent~ on is devoted p1iima~i !y to the processes which theoretica lly 
should p'oduce the mosl effective fo,eign • language habits a n d only secondani ly t o t he 
1indiV1idual. who 1is react;ng :'n h;s own way to the teaching methods and who therefore pro
\des the factor :in the situat:on' which wi 1! u!timate!y determrne whether the language 1i s 

!earned or not, {p. 30) 

The notion that teaching a language 1is t o 1impart a new system of 
complex habits led to the deve!opment of numerous mechanica! andmeaningless dril!s such 
as choral and 1indiV1idua! repeftion, memonization of dia,ogues, andpattern pract1ce.Leam
ing !anguage fo~mulae d:ia,ogues and short' p::ose paragraphs by heart and reoiting them 
:in the classroom took the place of ~ea! communica~'on. These are the techniquesemployed 
,¡n audio. !,ingual courses wh¡ch app!y behaVI;Ou~ist pninc~ples, and against which Rivers 
(1968) argues in the fo! low:ing terms: . 

Students tra1ined audiol1ingua lly ,;n a mechan ice 1 way, can progress 
like wel! trained par(ots · able to repeat whole utterances perfect!y when given a certa1in 
stimu!us but uncerta:n of the mean¡ng of what they Ore say;ng and unab!e to use perfectly 
memorized mate~ a!s ,·n contexts othe'· than that 1:n which they hove learned them. {p. 46) 

Freedom to commun1 cate persona 1 meanings, to use expressive language 
creatively and .imaginat:vely,. to expeniment w:;th language !s absolutely de n1i e d t o the 
!earners. They are supposed to repeat and 'eam the chunks of seemingly naturallanguage, 
whrch hove ,¡n fact been 'edeted' fo' pedagogica! purposes; proVIided for them by either the< 
textbook or the teacher, w:thout ma~ing any sign;~1cant modif:cations, Th1s 1is a result of 
the need to avoid m'stakes at all costs so that the leame'' does not hove 1incorrect responses 
reinforced. T eaching which encou'ages the leamer to se!ect language to express his own 
meanings ,;s thought to hinder the ,ins+,~ncfve product;on of language so al! the responses 
are g!ven o~ pa~tly given to him" This ;gnores two ,;mpor+ant factors: the l;ndi'tlidual's desire 
to understand what he !s do~ng and the stémula~.ing need to communicate personal1ideas. 

The behaVIiour,ist model fo1r language teachong w1ith ,its emphasrs on 
the accumul,at!on of a repertoy of language behaVIiour b 7tbyb¡tby means ofstructura! d~dl 
can no longer be accepted .. lt has been p:·oved that matéa! ,is better retained and for longer 
peniods when .rt 1is leamed with understanding and new problems are then sol ved w1ith much 

greater faci lr'ty, that the organizat,; ona 1 pTocesses media~"ng between stimulus and response 

determine the nature of the response., and that mean;ng 1°S found 1in the total pattern of a 
situation. 

This revised V~iew of learning w1!ll naturally !ead us to asc~ibe to 
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a semantic approach (2) 1in foreing language teaching where the emphasis W1ill be given to 
whole con~igurations of meaning, toa unity of purpose and content !in language which w1i 11 

make language learning a relevant, meaningful, consoiousand enjoyable acti~ity. 

Language teachers have always rea!iized the,importance of prov'ding 
meaningful contexts for language learning, but this was made diHicu!t because ofthe restric
tions .imposed by the grammatical syllabus •. We can hopefully assume that this era has 
come to an end ar.d begin on the task of devising new ways of select,ing our teaching ma
ter.ia ls. 

.lt 1is not easy to attempt to change ,ideasand bel1iefs that have been 
rooted tin language teachers' and 1Ín textbook w11iters' mindsfor so long. The :importance of 
structura 1 dni 11, of contrasti ve a na l1ysi s to overcome mother tengue tinterference,. of presenti ng 
teaching matenial according to stnict rules of selection and gradation are pninoiples that 
have been observed and appl1ied w1ith l1ittle discussion. The role of the learner has been 
minimized except as a possible generator of mistakes because ofthe excessive preoccupa· 
ti on wtith the contnibution of the teacher, w1ith structura 1 descni pti ons of the language, w1i th 
tr~ing to develop a theory of language acquisition based on these descdptions; with tr~ing 
topinpoint the factors 1involved 1in learning a foreign language, etc .. lt would appear, though, 
that the necessary and suHioient conditions for a human being to learn a fore,!gn language 
are already known: a normal human being wi 11 learn a foreign language ,¡f this is p•·esented 
to him coherently and naturally and ,if we encourage him to use,it1imaginativelyand creatively 
for the purposes of meaningful communication. 

lt 1is not diffiicult to notice an overt reaction agoinst beha-.,i ounism in for
e·ign language teaching, largely brought about by the results of sorne recent theonies of 
language acquisition. 

Duning the last 30 or 35 years the possibi !ity of a si m' lanity between 
the processes 1involved 1in learning an t~ and those ,involved1in !earning the mother tengue 
has been denied, but recent psychollingUistic 1investigat¡ons which propase the e~istence 
of a universal1inborn capaoity which allows us to acquire a language as a normal matura
tional process have led toa consideration of the possibi l:ity that,:if this is so, th\s 1innate 
language acquisition de~ice could al so affect the successful acquisition of a second language. 

Earlier psychological approaches tothe language learn;ng process had 
concentrated on studies of phonological and le~ical1items and had given -.,!tal .importance 

to en~ironmental factors, moinly to parents, as pro~iders of models for imitation and rein
forcement. The role played by the child asan active learnerwasoverlookedandtherewas 
no senious attempt to account for the acquisition of the structural comple:>Gities charactenistic 
of the language system. Recent approaches, on the other hand, give majar ,importance to 

(2). For a further discussion of the semantic approach in foreign languoge teaching see; 

Hill, L.A, (1971). ·~om Syntax to Semantics'. E.L.T,Journal, Vol. XXV, Nº. 3, pp. 229-238. 
"' Silva, Carmen. (1974¡. 'Semontics in Foreign Languoge Teaching', The English Longuage Journa!,Ar-

gentino, September 1 9 7 4. 
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the active port ployed by the chi Id ond ore much more 1interested 1in ~inding on explonotion 
to the chi ldís abi liity to acquire so successfully ond 1in o relotively short peniod of time the 

grommor of his longuoge. 

The ~iew of longuoge acquisition 11n terms of motur.ot.ion of on 1innote 
longuoge copoaity undedies rnost current studies :in this ~ield,. sorne of them strongly IÍn
fluenced by Chomsk/s theodes obout deep ond surfoce structure 1in longuoge. 

Chomsky (1972 b) has attempted to exploin the noture of this 1internol 
predisposition thot allows us to develop o knowledge of our longuoge os o ~ind of theory 
construction, The child discovers the underlying1ideal theory of h1is language from the 
usuo lly di storted dato thot he obto1i ns from the lringuistic performance of his social en~ironment. 
This ¡is an extroordinory foct. Furtherrnore .. the ocquisition of this knowledge 1is relotively 
;ndependent of ,intellectual copoaity ond 1is done w1ithout expl1iait 1instruction. 

The ~iew of the chi Id os o saientist 1in his own woy unconsaiously 
formulating and testing hypotheses obout the structure of the longuoge w os token u p by 
Me Nei 11, spurred by the foct thot chi ldren acqui•e· the grommotico 1 system of their mother 
tengue in sl:ightly more thon two years. He presents (3) the case thot eorly speech 1is not 
on abbrevioted and distorted form of adu lt longuoge but the product of o un:1que ~irst gro m mor 
creoted by a longuoge ocqu¡si.tion de~ice ~L·AD). A young chi Id 1ÍS o fluent speaker of on 
exotic longuoge which from o very eorly stoge shows nonrandom combinotions of words thot 
reflect the child's eorly grommor. The words children use ot this eorly stoge of 'telegrophic 
speech' (18-24 months) foil into two cotegonies: pivot class ond open closs, which the 
chi Id combines according to his own rules and notas o direct 1imitotion o f adult speech. 
Me Neill s hypothesis.is thot the ~1rst stoges of l1inguistic development ore guided by o 
u ni verso 1 hierorchy of catego~ies whi eh represents l.1i ngu\sti e u ni verso ls. These ldnguistic 
universols ore part of the child's genetic endowmentanddirecthisdiscovery ofthe grommor 
of his languoge exempl1.i~ied in adult speech. From this model he con 1infer the oppropniote 
grommoticol classes ond all the relevont feotures of the longuoge beco use he knows 1in 
odvonce the ronge of possible distinctions .. 

As o resu!t of longitudinal studies of t he development of English 
syntox .in chi ldren between 18 and 36 months of oge, Brown ond Bellug1 (4)0 lso come to the 
conc!usion thot the role of the chi Id os on active leorner was ohitaLimportonce. The pro
cesses observed du~ing these studies showed thot children olmost never repeot the adult 
sentence os :it is presented and thot utteronces which1involve mistokes ore on externo 1 si gn 
of the eh! ldren' s seorching, of course quite unconsciously, for the regulonities of English 
syntox 

Systemottc mistokes found in the language of young chi ldren ore given 
os evidence of the foct thot chi ldren formu lote hypotheses about the structure of the languoge 
which undergo successive modi~icotions unti 1 the complete grommor of the adult longuoge :is 

\3i. In Me Neill, D. ('¡968). 

(4). In Brown. R. and Bellug•, U. (1972). 
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acquired. These mistakes seem to be necessary for them to ~ind out the l1imits to the orea 
of appllicattion of the rules that they are formuloting. Perhaps the best- known example of 
such mistakes 1is the over -regulanization of the rule for post -tense 1inflection 1in Engl1ish. 
lt has been observed that chi ldren ~irst learn the correct grammatica 1 form of the post tense 
of sorne 1irregular strong verbs of frequent occurrence 1in adult language, such as ·• come', 
'went', 'took', 'sat', but1in their later speech they systematically producethewronggramma
tical forms 'comed', 'goed', 'taked', 'sitted', which e~idently show the extension of the 
rule for forming the post tense of weak verbs. 

These recent studies of language acquisition hove led an :important 
group of foreign language teaching experts (5) to consider that an 1Ínterna l1ized grammar of a 
foreign language could be developed 1in much the sorne way as that of the native languagetif 
we assumed the eXJistence of :innate language learning strategies. 

The volue of severa! of the now traditional behav,iounistic practicas 
has been questioned 1in the l1ight of these menta~istic (6) accounts of language acquisition. 
Principies such as the nigid selection and gradation of vocabularyand syntactic structures 
according to frequency, usefulness, basicness or productivenesS:; the stnict avoidance of 
errors; end less Jimitation, repetition and practice hove been shattered and dec la red super
fluous. Jakobo~its (1971) suggests that at least three conc lusions can be token from these 
new studies: 

.Flirst .... that the learner should be exposed t o t he full range o f 
l1inguistic data night from the beginning so asto give him maXIimum opportun:ity to test out 
his .inferences about the underl~ing structure of the language. Second, he should be en· 
couraged to produce any sentence, even 1if '1incorrect', to enable him to practice phonological 
surface transformations of base stdngS:; 'correction' of such semisentences by the teacher 
1is helpful only when they represent 'expansions', as discussed ... ,in connection w1ith lan
guage acquisition. Third, d~ills and exeraises are ofdubiousutil1ity unless they represent 
attempts to communicate freely (as opposed to practiaing a grammatical rule arti~icially). 
(pp. 25- 26) 

Many deny the possibil1ity that an adult can learn a foreign language 
1in tbe sorne way a chi Id learns his t 1 and therefore emphasize the difference and purpose ly 
produce teaching matedals which mal<e him a different ~indoflearnerfromthe child. Newmark 
and Reibel (1968) hove presentad sorne of these assumptions and opposed to them their own 
points of ~iew : 

l. That the chi ld's brain 1is different from the adult's because the adult has lost the neurolo
gical abil,ity and flexibi!lity to 1infer general l,inguistic laws from particular ,!nstances. 

(5). Among others, L, Jakobovits, R. Hadlich, L. Newmark, and D. A. Reibel. 

(6). 'Mentalistic' is used in the sense V.ilkins (1972 a) gives to this term: lt is their willingness toad mi t 

the passible existence of unobservable, interna! mechanisms that leads these linguists to be ctlrlsidered 

mentalistic. (p. 169) 
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Newmark and ReibeJ's contention 1is that the neurophysiological eVIidence"moy be 11sed 
to argue that adu lts are quantitatively 1infe11ior to chi ldren as language learners, but thot 
1it cannot be used to argue that they ore qoal1itoflively different kiinds of learners. They 
bel:ieve that the sorne language learning capabil:ity e~ists 1in both chi Id and adult, quite 
pessibly 1Ín different degrees, and that the extraordinary eH,ioiency o f t he method by 
which children learn can and should be token advantage of 1in teoching adults. 

2. That the chi Id has much more time to learn the language. Newmarkand Reibel'sargument 
is that it is difficuit to soy whether this is true. That 1Ín any case, chi ldren up to the 
age of four are not exclus1vely concerned wtith learning their L 1, but w1ith many other 
actiVIities and :if we compared the situaflion of the four year old with that of the college 
student after 2 or 3 years of language courses we might be surpnised at ~inding that the 
time factor was not so different. Furthermore, there 1is the ques flion of concentra11ion of 
attention 1in favour of the aduiL 

3. The chi Id :is much more strongly moflivated to learning his native tengue. Jn this case, 
Newmark and Reibel tend to concur, but while acknowledging the general truth of this, 
1 would want to contend that most human motives are learned and that w e can aim a t 
developing .in the student the desire to learn the foreign languagerifwemake1it meaningful 
and relevant to him. 

4. The chi Id offers a tabula rasa for language learning, whereas theadult learning a foreign 
language w.i 11 hove to overcome the diHiculties posed by interference. Newmark and Reibel. 
contend that .!nterference diHiculties should be minimizad and that the problem elements 
of the foreign language should be presented as part of a whole system and rin relaflion to 
other e!ements in .it rather than ,in relation to elements of a different system. 

Newmark and Reibel conclude that 1it 1is possibletoassumeacapability 
in the adu!t !anguage leamer that wti 11 enable him: 

T o acq ui re the genera 1 use of a forei gn language by observa ti on and 
exercise of particular ,instances of the language 1in use ... The main control the teacher needs 
to exert over the mate.~ials to be studied 1ÍS that they be graspable as usable 1items by the 
learner, The language learning capabil:ity of the student wi 11 gradua lly take ca re o f t he 
rest.(p.l61) 

No large -scale research project has been deVIised to prove the truth 
of the statements discussed 1in this article. but the results obtained by severa! people1inves
tigat;ng in the !anguage teaching field at !east appear to offer encouragingly positive e VIÍ· 

dence; 

At Loyola Univers!ty 1Ín (hicago the teaching of four foreign languages 
was organizad along the sorne lines of counsell:ing techniques and adapted to the personal 
and language prob!ems met with .in learning a foreign language. We are not concerned with 

the deta.i ls of the experiment, which was considerad to be verysuccessful, but with one o f 
the conclusions reporteó by Tüone (1973) as follows: 
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Another result was an tincreased awareness that language is really 
'persons'. That is, the focus shifted from grammar and sentence formation toa deepening 
sense of personal communication. (p. 115) 

Further eVIidence tis offered by a revolutionary language teach!ng pro
gramme :initiated tin 1964 at the lJniversity of (a ltifomia in San Diego, which was based on 
Newmark's theo~ies. Newrnark {1971) reports that after sixty weeks 98% o f t he students 
who had started the study of a foreign language under this special programme had achieved 
a 11 the ti ntended goa ls : 

lncluding the abi ltity to hold conversations .in the language easi ly 
on random tapies and toread ordinary wnitten matenial withrapid comp~ehension. (ppo 16-17) 

Jt tis ,interesting to notice that the programme- has achieved highly 
positive results without ha'ling to conform to received tideas about language teaching such 
as that a structurally disorganized course would be tincapable of forming native -like linguis
tic abi lities. This claim has been preved wrong: these adult students did learn to use the 
language with near- native abi ltity by being exposed to 1instances o f language 1in use, by 
being allowed to follow their own spontaneous tinterests and by being encouraged to soy 
what they wanted and when they wanted to soy tit. lt ,is e lear that we hove gone a long way 
since the doy Lado {1964) satid that because learning was the crucial outcome w e should 
'teach pnimad ly to produce leaming rather than to please or entertain ...... 1 n a scienti~ic 
approach the amount of learning outweighs 1interest'. {p. 56) 
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